
Local High School Squad Too Heavy for Northern Players

L.A.H.S. IS STATE
RUGBY CHAMPION
Local School Proves Superiority

Over Northerners on
Bovard Field

The Los Angeles high school players
proved their right to the state Inter-
scholastic rugby championship yester-
day afternoon on Bovard field by de-
feating the northern titleholders, Palo
Alto high school, in a fast game, by

a score of 10 to 0. In every point save
speed the local youngsters proved
themselves the better, and durinpr the
second half had an easy time of forcing
the ball through their opponents' de-
fense.

It was not the rugby which Stanford
and Berkeley play, nor a very good
test of the English game. Fumbling
was frequent and ragged work on the
open Held gave the giune little of the
championship flavor -<vhich the follow-
ers of the American game delight t.
see. Clark, McClure and Cass were the
local stars, while Hutchinson and B.
Relsling upheld the honors of the Palo
Alto school.

During the first half neither side
obtained much of an advantage, al-
though the northerners succeeded in j
forcing the ball to the Blue and White <
one-yard line in the first few minutes
of play by a series of brilliant passing
rushes. >Davidson, wing forward of

Palo Alto, made a run of forty-five
yards, through a scattered field, saving
his team from a possible goal, as the
local squad had forced the ball on an
exchange of kicks and scrum work into
striking distance of the goal.

Both teams showed a decided ten-
dency toward fumbling, Los Angeles
being the chief offender. Palo Alto's
much vaunted passing rushes were
much in evidence as was their speed
with the ball. The local fifteen used
their advantage In weight well and had
the best of the exchange of punts.

In the second half Relslinrr, the Palo
Alto captain, kicked off and the ball
cwung back to mldfield. Los Angeles
high forced the ball to their opponents'
goal line but the northerners recovered
and kicked back to eenterfield. L. A.
H. S. had all the better of the play
in the second half, the northerners
playing on the defensive.

Los Angeles again carried tho ball
down the field and after two unsuccess-
ful attempts to send it over from
Bcrum, Captain Clark of the Blue and
White shovefl the ball over the line.
Score: L. A. H. S., 3; Palo Alto, 0.
Cass converted the try. Score: L. A.
H. S., 5: Palo Alto, 0.

Palo Alto kicked off to Lns Angeles,
who defended the east goal. The ball
see-sawed back and forth across the
center line until by a succession of
passes, aided by the fumbling of the
Palo Alto backs, the Blue and White
secured the ball for scrum on their
opponents' two-yard line. Here Cap-

tain Clark Bgain made good with a try

and Cass converted. Score: L. A. H.
S.. 10; Palo- Alto, 0.

The bnl! was carried back and forth
across the ctnter line during the re-

mainder of the time without score,
Captain Reisling making a run of
thirty-five yards. Time was called with
the ball in Los Angeles high's posses-
sion on Palo Alto twenty-flve-yard line.

Tlie lineup:
PAI-O ALTO. L. A. H. P.

Ramsay forward Lynn

rard forward V\'llsm
Soper forward Blodns
Paull forward Crowell
Oladston« fiirward CaM
Dubendorff .forward rettlnjrlll

Mills forward Hodges

Davidson wine forward Beach
De Qroff half lark (Capt.)

B. Kelsllng (Capt.).l»t flve-elsrhth -J lrn

E. Relsllng ...2nd five-eighth Fisher

Howe three-quarters Conaway
Dfnirlev left wing BCOtt
Temp^ton right wing MeClure
Hutchinson full .Sf.iSSS
Stephens substitute t'-.-.r.

ClaVk substitute Crarj

Rogers «üb«tltut«. .Condron. Brown:

Referee. Mow Mitchell.
The record of the two teams to date

fOU°WS:
PALO ALTO

Lowell 1 '?,
Stanford Freshmen '1 •>

Btanf ord Freshmen » 'Berkeley high J 'V. C. freshmen » . "Mountain View » Jj
Santa Clara " r.,
St. Mathews " ""*
Hun Jose Jj c
Ban Jose " .°
Mlßsion high

A-„VaH.fiiHOoi
6an Bernardino n

Santa Barbara * °
TJ. S. c i .aw ' j
Pomona. ..
Pan Bernardino •> l»

Pomona . j-
Hollywood ,
All Stars » \\Hedl»nds " \u0084

Pomona. . . ' " ' I.",

CITRUS UNION CHAMPION
OF SUBURBAN LEAGUERS

Citrus Union High school defeated
the Alhambra basketball t< am at Al-
hambra yesterday afternoon by a score
of 59 to 13. Whitted made twelve bas-
kets from the forward position, while
Daniels and Johnson work.-,] well on
the guard division of tlic Citrus school.
Fobel was the star of Alham live..

This game gives the champi in ihip of
the Suburban Interscholastlc Basket-
ball league to the Cltrui Union chool.
The Citrua team has won thirti of
the fourteen games played this season,

losing only to the Huntington Beach
High school. Tn*e lineup was a \u25a0 fol-
lows:

Citrus Whitted, fd.; Beards-
ley, l<i.; Stuart, c.; Johnson, gd.; Dan-
iels, gd.

Alhambra—Fobel, f<l.; Williams, fd.;
Fairchild, c.; Johnson, gd.; Murphy,
gd.

CROWN CITY POLO PLAYERS
PRACTICE FOR TOURNEY

PASADENA, Dec. 11.—Members of

the local Polo club arc practicing for
the polo tournament to be held at
Tournament park December 88, 29 and
30, in which i^aais from Coronado,
Riverside and i lo will compete.

Santa Barbara may also enter. Pasa-
dena will enter two teams. In tho
practice match ye terday the Reds de-
feated the White.-; by a score of Hi to
4 in four period.'; of play. On the side
of the Reds were Or. /,. T. Malaby, Dr.
A. H. Savage, Harm Weiss and Tom
Weiss. The Whites ore made up of
i^arleton Burke, Reggie Weiss, J. 11.
Hobbs, C. B. Post, E. Q. McVltty and
Robbins, Little alternating.

BIG FIRE NEAR KALAMAZOO
KALAMAZOO, M , 10.—Firo

originating In the basement oi Letter's
meal marks! at Mendon early today
swept through the bl Istrict and
caused a loss of J40.0W.

Los Angeles High School Rugby Squad,
Interscholastic Champions of the State

TOP ROW—HODGES, fr; BLADES, I; MORRISON. t«: CROWELL, sr; PKTTINO 1T.!., it: DOKN. R; FISHER, S; CONDRON,

rr. MIDDLE BOW—NOBLE, coiK-h; I. YNN, fr; CASS, »r; CBAB.T, »übj BROW N, fr; B.\r>l(iAlU)T, s«b; OOVF.TTE, man-

ager. LOWER KOW— r\TTI.K*OX. w ; BKACH. vrt; SCOTT, »üb; CLARK, Z; C ONAWAV, X: McCLVRU. w.

'PING' BODIES OF
MAJORS ARE BUSY

Trio of Home-Run Swatters Tied

for First Honors on the

1910 Roll

Had any enterprising automobile
manufacturer offered a touring car to
the player who led the big leagues this
year in home runs, three noble pas-
timere—Frank Wildfire Schulte of the
Chicago Nationals, Fred T. Beck of the
Boston Nationals and Garland Jacob
Stahl of the Boston Americans —would
have qualified for the prise. Each of
these men poled ten four-furlong drives
in the campaign of 1910, the Cub clouter
being the lone member of the trio who
smote a brace of homers in the same
game. Not once, but twice, did the
uandsome young right Holder of the
Peerless Leader's combination make a
pair of four-baggers in the same con-
troversy. Beck and Stahl, on the con-
trary, got their noble wallops one per
frame.

The red-letter number of home runs
made in one .season by a bis leaguer,
from 1901 to 1910, inclusive, la sixteen,
Jordan, twice, and Sam Crawford,

when he was a member of the Cin-
cinnati Keiln in 1901, and equaled by
Ralph Orlando (commonly called
"Socks") Seybold of the White Ele-
phants the next season.

The National league leaders In home
runs in the last ten seasons were Tim
Jordan, twice ,and Sam Crawford,
Tommy Leach, Jamea Tllden Sheckard,
Harry Luniley, J. Bentley Seymour,
Davy Brain and Johnny Murray, each
\u25a0 nice, with this year's laurels claimed
jointly by Schulte and Beck.

In the American league in the fame

years the leaders were Harry Davis,
thrice, and Larry Lajole, "Socks" Sey-
bold, "Bucky' 1 Freeman, Lave Cross,
Ham Crawford, Tyrus Cobb and Jake
Btahl, each once. The Quaker city
has had the leading homo-run smlter
on six of its teams. The leaders from
1901 to 1910, Inclusive, are named below:

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Year. Flayer and club. H.R. Hats.
1901—Lajote, Philadelphia IS it. 11.
1 i2—Seybold, Philadelphia 16 1!. 11.

Freeman, Boston L 8 L. n.
:j I ].. Cross, Philadelphia n it. 11.
190 -H. l>iivl.«, I'hllii.l. Iphla 8 K. H.

Davl i, Philadelphia 1- R. "\u25a0
i Davis, Philadelphia n K. H.

\u25a0 rawford, Detroit L.. v.
obb, Detroit 9 >- H.
.ah 1., Boston 10 R. 11.

NATIONAL, I.KA'IIJK
Year. Playar and club. lI.K. Ban.

i l. Cincinnati U l- H.
1902 i. \u0084h, PlttsburJ t> it- H,

Uo3— Sheckard, Brooklyn '\u25a0' L. H.
.4 Uimley, Brooklyn • l» H.

,mour, Clnciunatt 8 L. H.
dan, Brooklyn 1- I- H-

train, B ton 1" R- H.
Brooklyn 1- L- 11-

--i irray. New lurk ~ R. H.
hulte, Chicago >'' I* "\u25a0

i. Boston 10 L. M.

Of the three athletei who were clev-
erest in 1910 ai punching out nil
lining- thorn to the esteem ol !!:\u25a0\u25a0 pop-
ulace and shoes, clothes, cigars, etc.,. . . Beck and Schultc —swing from

ir Ida of the plate, Stahl being
, rlghi liandi d batter. Undoubtedly
the best and craftiest, and probably
the raosi powerful batter of thi ti o
is Schulte. Beck can drive the ball
to the barriers when he lights on it
with full force, but he strikes
quently and is a mark for southpaw
pitchers. Stahl is a straightaway
slugger, who, like Beck, often hits
nothing except the air.

It was much easier to manufacture
home runs In the National league laßt

i than it was in the American.
The records show that in the old or-
ganization there were 215 loop-the-loop

tinst HT In the yo
body. The tans of Boston saw the

circuit smashes. Fifty raps of
this sort were made on the South End
grounds and 53 In the home of tho
v. i Box. in the Brush stadium 31
fout -baggers sailed from the slap

tod pastlmcrs, there were
20 made on the Hilltop, and over In
Washington park 15. Out In Chicago,
ln tin I une of the White Sox, only
four smashes for the grand tour were

in;d. The following figures
show the number of home runs made
in each city on the major league cir-
culti

Nation '\u25a0 |i igue -In Boston -r,n. New
York 37, Philadelphia, 30, Chicago 27,
Plttsburg 28, St. Louis 17, Brooklyn 15,

;!. Total, 215.
Am. [n Boston 68, De-

troit 30, New York 20, Philadelphia 9,
Washington o. F.t. Louis x, Cleveland
5, Chicago 4. Total, 147.

The Mch nia.de the gre
number of four-baggers last m
were Chicago in the National and
Bo ton In the American, the Cubs
hammering out 34 and ti.i- it'"l Sox 43.
Below is a list of the home runs of
the campaigns, the names'of the pitch-
ers "ff whom the players made their
lon^ wallops being given. Fans can
'ook through the American league data

without finding the name of Jack
Coombs as being a pitcher who was
touched up for a home run. Inciden-
tally, only one four-bagger was mado
..it "Twenty-four Inning Jack's" run-
ning mate, Albert < '.. Bender.

The longest of the circuit clouts In
19] undoubtedly was the smash made
by Poet Schulte In the first Inning of
the game played in Chicago on August

tween the Cuba and the Giants.
ilcGraw's gunner wag Leon Ames.

Schulte hit the ball high and far over
the new st \u25a0• 1 Scoreboard. The board Is
335 Coet from the plate to the front of
the .-land In right field, and the icon
board is sixteen teet back of the screen.
Th ball, according to reliable eye wit-

t, wont twenty feet over the
Scoreboard, which is sixty-one feet
high. No one knows wh&re that ball

i, but Manager McGraw, who was
among those present when Schulte
made his wi nderful clout, opined that

somi where between Spring-
field, ill., and St. Louis, Mo.

He nic Zimmerman of the Cubs mado
a pair of renowned homers In Cincin-
nati on pctober 3, beating the Queen
city record for long distance smashing
with a four-bagger that cleared the

ii ard the first time he batted
i George Franklin Suggs. In th"

third inning the man from Xno
Bronn-ix amused himself by pasting

r ii inner about ten feet to the
i his iir.it one. it also cleared the

fence. . r smashes that traveled great
distances and led to their manufac-
turers getting lots of publicity nrere
the lorn- baggers poled by Trls Bpi aker
of the Boston Red Sox in Washington
"ii April 27 and by Sam Crawford of
the Tigers In Cleveland on July I. \
circuit clout that resulted In a player

that he had to take an. ctended vacation was that made by

ibb of the Tigers on the Hilltop

on July 26. Harry Wolter tried to
arrest the flight of the sphere and got
a broken hand for his trouble

Two of the freak botneri of 1910 were
manufactured in Boston, On May 28
Duffy Lowia of the Red Sox drove a
liner at Frank Baker, the ball 'hitting
the Mauling Marylander on the .shins
and bounding into the bleachers. On
August 23 BUI Purtell took a free
swing at one of Barney Pelty's curves,
smashing the ball at Arthur Grtggs,
lho as playing third for tho St. Louis
Browni. The iphere saluted Griggs
in the bead and then hopped into the
bleachers.

Huntingdon Beach basketball team
defeated the Fullerton five at Hunt-
Ington Beach yesterday by a scon of
60 to 8. The grammar school girls ds»
teated the Kullerton girl.s 40 to 8.

AMATEUR GAMES TODAY
AMATEUR OAMES TODAY

Whlttler and Orendorff* All-Stars, at Lou

Neltos.
Spaldinga and Hedondo, at Redondo.
North Broadway Merchants and Anaheim,

at Anaheim.
I.nwnriales and South Hollywood, at South

Hollywood.
Sterlings and Montebello, at Montehello.
Santa Monica and Hoegees, at Santa

Monica.
San Pedro and Rlley'e T-Bones, at San

Pedro.
Jewel City and Yerdugo, at Verdugo.

Jose Vila and Andrews Bros., at Dolge-
Tille.

Jefferson Centrals aad TufU-Lyon, at Jef-
ferson Central park.

riorence Merchants and Towans, at Prae-
ger park.

Great Easterns and Long Beach, at Ath-
letic park.

Illlnu I.nml>er company and Monrovia, at
Monrovia.

Pasadena and Santa Ana, at Pasadena.
Cucamonga and San Bernardino, at San

Bernardino.
Olive and Artesla, at Artesla.
Moneta Merchants * and Vernon Modern

Woodmen, at Forty-seventh and Moneta.
Dyas-CUneH and Itedlands, at Itedlumls.
Maple Creamery and Ditmar Stars, at

First and Ditmar (milk one block south).

Hughes and Olimla, at Olinda.
University Merchants and Ontario, at On-

tario.
Nat Box and Glendora, at Glendora.
Hillside Athletic club and Wellnnd*,- at

Thirty-eighth and Alameda.
City Stove and South Central Merchants,

at Ascot park.

L. A. Stove and San tiabriel, at Sau
Gabriel.

College Inns and Western Athletic club,
at Fourth and Oxnard.

Diamond Stars and AansS, at Amsn.
Harris & Frank* and VWelnnds, at Thlrty-

elKlith and Alumedu (morning game).

L. A. Uricks and West Washington M«r-
--j chants, at Seventeenth and Mallard.

JUVENILE LEAGI'E
NelUs and Centrals, lit Vernon.
Tenth Street Stars and Vernon, at Sixth

and Alexander.
Long Beach and Slatuon, at Slauson.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Bnuuwloki aud I'irates, at Praeger park.

City Dye and Kahn-Becks, at Vernon.
Tiv.cn aud California Athletics, at Tiven-

t.v-flflh ami Alameda.

ROOT AND MORAN
WIN 6-DAY RACE

Jackie Clark Second by Half a
Wheel—Joe Fogler fh

Third Place

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Eddie Root of
the Koot-Moran team finished first to-
night in the final mile dash that de-
cided the six-day bicycle race at Madi-
son Square garden. His time for the
mile was 3:56 1-5, and his distance for
the six days 2545 miles 3 laps.

Jnckie Clark of the Rutt-Ciark team
finished second by half a wheel; Joe
Fogler o the Fogler-Hill team third
and Patrick Hehir of the Goulet-Hehlr
team fourth.

By their victory Root and Moran di-
vide $1600, the prize for the first place.
The record is 23T3 miles and one lap,
made by McFarland and Moran In 1908.

Slow as the race was this year shown
in the average and totals, it was
marked by bursts of furious sprinting.
In the early hours while the weaker
teams were being weeded out the
riders were far ahead of all previous
figures, but when the competition nar-
rowed down to the real contenders
there was a blackening of interest
until penalties began to occur.

Two veteran teams —Clark and Mac-
Farland and Rutt and Stol—disbanded

Rutt-Clark, which accepted the penalty
of two laps always imposed upon new
partners. MacFarland became their
coaching leader, and the new alignment
provoked the bitterest Jealousy.

In tho decisive mile Root lead at a
slow pace in the first three laps, sttll
led at aa increased pace during the
next two laps and then went at racing
si 1 and beat Clark home by half
a wheel.

Notwithstanding there were so few
serious accidents there was much foul
riding, and the judges imposed many
penaltiea for unfair Jockeying, pocket-
ins; and- Improper reliefs. Summaries:

Final score, 142 dhour:
First—Eddie Root, Now York, and

James Moran, Chelsea, Mass., 254S
inil.s S laps, $1600.

Second —Jackie Clark, Melbourne,
Australia, and Walter Rutt, Germany,

2545 miles 3 laps, $1000.
Third—Joe Pogler, Brooklyn, and

Fred Hill, Boston, 2545 miles 3 laps,
$snn.

Fourth—Patrick O'Sullivan Hehir,
New Zealand, and Alfred Ooullet, Aus-
tralla, 2545 miles 3 laps, $600.

Fifth—W. I* Mitten, Davenport,
lowa, and Alfred Thomas, San Fran-
cl co, 2545 miles 2 laps, $400.

Sixth—Fred West, .San Francisco,
and Walte;- Domara, San Francisco,
2545 miles one lap, $3.">0.

Seventh—George Cameron, New York,
ami Alfred Halstead, San Francisco,
2546 miles, $200.

PASADENA DRIVING CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

Will Hold Second Matinee of the
Season on Christ-

mas Day

PASADENA, Dec. 11.—The Pasadena
Driving- club decided last night to hold
the second matinee of the season on
Christmas day and continue with one
high-class meet each month throughout
the winter. It was also voted to hold
:i 2:' Mtrot and a -.-'i pace in conjunc-
tion with the coming Tournament of
Roses celebration. A silver cup will be
offered tor an exhibition mile trot by
Helen Stiles, undefeated trotter of tha
west, and property of Captain Barnetl
ot Loa Angeles, or for a free-for-all
trot with that horse as an entry.

Revo] English was elected first vloe
president last evening, vice Dr. c. J.
Tracjfc resigned. C. M. F. Stone was
elected to the position ol second vice
president to Oil the vacancy left by
Kiig-iinli's promotion. President W. J.
Bogan and Secretary James Oaut
were authorized to select judges for
ti otnlng matinee. The club ordered
thi en tion of fifty-six new stalls at
Tournament park, seven of them to be
completed by Tuesday to accommodate
a string of polo ponies expected Uiat
day. This will make more than 100
stalls at the park.

MOTHER AND SON END LIVES
ROKUXi-:, Texas, Dec. 10.—Despond-

ent because of. ill health, Mrs, fames
Ranzan, aged (0 years, and Oacar Ran-
zan, aged 10, mother and son, commit-
ted suicide :u their home near Boerns

rday. The aged woman took
Strychnine and lx-r son cut his throat.

GRIDIRON DAY FOR
FOOTBALL FANS

Monday, Dec. 26. Selected for a
Carnival of Soccer, Rugby

and American Styles

SCHEDIXK OF OAMOa
tn football carnival to l>« held on llovanl
field, V. 8. C, the Monday folloninx
Clirlptroa^:

Socoer (fifteen-mlmite halves) —Tlilx-
tleit and Rangers.

Old American K :un,- (flfteen-minule

lialveK)—shrrman Indians and St. Vin-
cents.

Rngby (flfteen-mlnute halves) —Los
Angeles high school and Polytechnic.

Jic» American irame (right-minute
quarters)— V. S. C. varsity and tl. H.

C. prep*.

A big: football carnival in which four
games are to be played has been sched-
uled by Manager "Pat" Wiieelan for
Monday, the day after Christmas, at
Bovard field.

The way Wheelan has it lined up
the Sherman Indians and St. Vincent's
college are to play the game of ten
years ago, for the benefit of the col-
lege and university alumni and to sho\v
what the old fellows claim to be the
superiority of the old-time game.

Then the U. S. C. varsity is to play
the U. S. C. preps in the revised Amer-
ican game. Wheelan has secured the
consent of Principal Dunn and Super-

intendent Francis to permit Polytech-
nic high school to play Los Angeles
high school in a rugby game, but the
Hilltop boys, with the state champion-
ship tucked in their belts, say they
would rather not continue their train-
ing. Wheelan has hopes, though, of
securing them for a match game and
give them the opportunity to prove the
excellence of rugby.

The English .game, soccer, is to be
played by the Thistles and the Hang-
ers. The Britishers are eager to show-

off the real "football" and are confi-
dent of winning the favor of the spec-
tators.

Wheelan is planning to give a trophy
to the winning team which receives
the greatest applause and the biggest

number of votes in a coupon ticket
contest which is to be operated in con-
nection with the admission tickets.

The persons to whom Wheelan has
broached the scheme agree with him
that it is a great idea and should draw
the banner crowd of the season. Never
in the history of sport has such a car-

nival been held. There are instances
where rugby and the American game
have been pulled off on the same field,

but never has a community been able
to produce four kinds of football, each
of which has Its strong band of rooters.

St Vincent's, through former Coach
Walter Rheinschild, has agreed to put
a team In the Held and many of the
old-time stars, such as Grindle, Gait,

Neighbors, Crawford, Ciago and others.
Tommy Tbarrando expects to come
down from Santa Clara college to play

quarter. George Rlieinschild, brother
of the coach and formerly a Saint
player, also desire's to be in the lineup.

Los Angeles high, which W>n the
state championship yesterday.-fins l«»

selected by Wheelan because it is the
best team in the south and will be
able to show the way to play Rugby
up to date. The game the hill boys

put up yesterday was a revelation
even to old Rugby experts, and the
supporters of the English game want

to see them in action again Christmas
to win the honors of the day.

Polytechnic's team is eager to get

into the game, not so much from a

desire to play Los Angeles, but for the
moral effect the contest will have in

persuading the powers that be to per-

mit the organization of a fifteen for

interscholastic games next year, me
students are jubilant at the idea that
they will be able to play through regu-
lar permission.

Coach Bullock of the Indians has
gone to Salt Lake, and Wheelan will
have to look UP a coach for the Red-
skins. He expects to visit Sherman
today and hustle things up. The In-
dians have been willingto play, but at

first desired the New Year's date.
However, it is believed they will con-

sent to the earlier date provided the

old game is played, as most of them
are veterans and will know how to

plunge through in the same old way.

Warren Bovard, manager of athletics
at U. S. C, said:

"The Los Angeles high players have
clearly proved themselves to be the
champions and most popular Rugby

players In the state, but they have yet
to defend Rugby against intercol-
legiate football as the popular game
\u25a0\s they are the best exponents of
Rugby, and as U. S. C. is second to

none in playing intercollegiate, it will
be Interesting to see which same the.
public will choose as the best game
after seeing both teams play in the
football Christmas carnival."

Walter Rheinschild, former coach of
St. Vincent's said:

"There is no doubt that the new In-
tercollegiate football is superior to the.
old in some ways, but I myself would
l-ather play the old. I believe that the
biggest objection to football under the
old rules was the number of Injuries
received by the players, and I will have
to admit that this objection seems to
have been overcome under the new
nil's.. But as to Rugby, why I can't
become enthused, or at least I haven't
been enthused over any game I have
si>, n yet. It seems to me to lack the
scii nco of the old gam'! and in fact
reminds me of a college rough house. I
think this plan of actually comparing
the ijames is an admirable one, and
I am sure the old game wilLwin."

George Rheinschild says: V
"There is nothing- to it but the old

game for me. People can talk Rugby

and new stylo intercollegiate all they

want to, but for B good game, both
from the spectators' and players'
standpoint, give me the old intercol-
legiate game as it was before they
poked in the new rules. We do not
eara BO much to beat the Sherman In-
dians as we do to show the public that
the old style of play is the only thing."

LENNOX TO RE-ENTER U. S. C.

Howard Lennox, the former 11. S. C.
track captain, who was perhaps one
of the best sprinters and hurdlers of
the intercollegiate class in the south,
and who broke down after last year's
track season, has returned to his home
in Glendale after six months spent re-
cuperattng on Mt. Washington. Len-
nox is now in fine fettle and is consid-
ering entering the university for th«
second semester, thus enhancing the
Methodists' chances In track a great
deal.

MT. WASHINGTON TENNIS
EVENT TO BE HELD DEC. 29

Onlnc tn tb« fact that the Stanford
students will not reach Los Angeles un-
til a <liv or two before Christinas and

that nmn.T of them desire to take part

In the Jtollilny tennis tournament which

It lo be held on the Mt. Washington

court*, the tourney in question has been
•'hanged from a Cbrlstmns tournament
Inf6 a New Year* affair. Play will
besrln on December 19 Instead of Decem-
ber 22, as originally had been planned,

Bad will close ou December 31 Instead
of the day before Ohrtatma*. One of
the features of the closing of the tour-

nament will be the tennis ball to be
held on the last night of this yfat tn

the open air boll room of the hotel,

wbiofc will nerve to help the wielder* of
the racket see the old year out nnd the

B«f one In. The hull will be de<-li!edl.v
mh-rnhefique, as penmints of all the
competing college nnd high school pay-

ers nill lie strung about the ball, and the
(tirls attending will be eipected to come
representing by their dress some col-
lege or prep, school of California.

SHAMROCKS DOWN
SAN DIEGO,3 TO 1

Doyles and Southerners in Morn-
ing. Giants Thisr Afternoon.

Kid Lafferty a Comer

WINTER LEAGCB STANDING
Won. Lost. Fct.

McCormlck* 8 8 .7*7
San Diego 1 * «3«
Doyles S T .800
Giant S 1 .800

With Kid Lafferty, the new recruit

from Poly high, in the box for the
Shamrocks, Soldier Carson and his

teammates of San Diego were given a
royal trimming to the tune of 3 to 1.
The McCormlcks started things in the
first division and never were headed.

Curtis Bernard came In with the heavy

blngling, sharing the two-sacker hon-
ors with Walt Carlisle and sending
out a total of three from his four times
at the swinging.

This morning's card will see the
Doyles and San Diego clash, while the
Leiand Giants are slated for an after-
noon meeting with the bunch from

down south. The tabulated score of
yesterday's game follows:

McCORMICKS
AB R HSBPOA X

Carlisle, et 4 12 0 10 0
Breen. 3b 3 10 12 6.
Bernard, r» * o 3 l 2 o o
Daley. If 110 2 10 0
Howard, 2b g 0 1 0 1 B 0
Lindsay, ss s 0 0 0 2 5 0
Manes, lb S 0 1 1 U 0 1
La Longe, c » 0 0 OS 0 1
Lafferty, p SOOOO2O
Seaton, If 10 0 0 10 J

Totals 27 3 1 6 27 17 4

BAN DIEGO
AB R H SB PO A E

Downey. Sb 4 0 10 111
Autry, lb « 0 1 1 6 0 0
McArdle, ss s 0 o o 4 1 o
Ball, 2b 3 10 0 10 0
Hofp. cf 4000400
Myers, rf 3001010
Clynes, If 4 0 0 0 10 0
Waring, 0 t. 10 10 6 2 0
Carson, p » 0 0 0 0 1*
Roche, c 2 0 0 0 S 0 0

Totals .'..«1 1 • \u25a0 M I 1

SCORE BT INNINGS
McCorm'lck 20000001 •—S

Base hits 20100112 •—
San Diego 00000100 o—l

Rase hits 00101001

SUMMARY !
Two-base Carlisle, Bernard. Bases on

balls— Carson, 4; oft Lafferty, 3. Struck
out— By Carson, 7; by Lafferty, 2. Double
plays—Breen to Manes, Carson to MoArdle to
Autry, Hosp unassisted. Wild Carson.
Hit by pitched ball—Myers. Time of game—

1:35. I'mplro—Toman.

CLUNES 12—PASADENA 1

The Clunes defeated the Pasadena
nine at Pasadena yesterday afternoon
by a score of 12 to 1. The Issue was
never in doubt and only one bingle was
tallied by the Crown city team. The
score:

PASADENA
AB R H SB PO A E

MVram. lb 1 1 1 1 • 2 *McAleer. 2b 5 2 2 0 1 2 0
Laswell. 3b « 2 I 0 1 I 0

Lewis, SB 5 0 2 1 3 2 2
Klnley. If 6 2 3 3 1 1 0
McDonald, p 5 2 * 0 0 3 0
Clark, c 6 2 1 2 U I *Sickler, cf B 0 1 0 0 0 0
Sallady, rf 6 1 - 1 0 ° °

Totals 49 II 17 8 27 IB 3

CIATKM
AB X 11 SB PO A B

rook, cf « o o o o o o
Lyons, 8b 4 0 0 0 2 3 1
Shaffer, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 3 0
Slater, c 3 1 1 0 6 0 1
Crosby. P 4 0 0 0 1 4 1
Danhury, If 4 0 0 0 (I 0 0

Pago, lb 4 0 0 0 12 1
criimh, SS 3 0 0 0 2 3 2
Worlcy, rf S 0 0 0 0 0 J>

Total* 84 1 1 0 24 14 6

SCORE BY INNINGS
I'asadena 01000000 o—l

Base hits 01000000 o—l
Clunes 12 4 0 12 0 2 •—l2

Base hits 20522205 •—l.

SUMMARY
Three-base hit—Slater. Two-base hits —

Finloy, Hyram. Laswell 3, McD»*ald. Lewis

J Sacrifice hits —Flnley 2. Bases on balls
—Off McDonald 1. off Crosby 7. Struck out

—By McDonald 18, by Crosby 6. HKb made
—Off McDonald 1; off Crosby 17. Time Of
game. 1:45. Umpire, McAleer.

JUAREZ RESULTS
JUARBJZ, Mex., Dei:. 10.—Jack Atkin,

the heavily played favorite, scored an

easy victory in tho Tamplco handicap,
six furlongs, at Trrrazas park today.

Summary:
First race, oelliriß. alx furlongs—Commenda-

tlon won. Cat second, Balletta third; time
1:14%,

Socond nice, six furlong*. selling-Execute
won, Toy Hoy second, Plo Pecos third; time

lilt
Third race, handicap, one Injury won;

Doranta second, Ocean Queen third; time
1:39 2-5.
Fourth i»cc, Tamplco handicap, six furlongs

—Jack Atkln won. Helmet second, Round the
World third; time 1:11 4-5.

Fifth race, seven furlongs— Cattle won,

Marlancasey second, Gladys Louise third; time
1:27 2-5. ,

Sixth race, selling, five and a half furlongs—
Hidden Hand won, Ocne Wood second, James
Blackstock third; time 1:08. 1

Before a crowd of fans five hundred
strong the Union Hardware team de-
fpated the Pioneer Rolla by a score
of 5 to l yesterday afternoon. \u25a0 \u25a0

BLACK MATE GOES
WELL IN MUDPATH

Carrying Light Weight, Despised

in Betting, Shows His

Real Class

OAKLAND, Cal.. Deo. 10.—Black
Mate, llffhtly weighted and flndinß
sloppy Bolnp to his liking, won th«
Sacramento handicap at Emeryville
toay. Results: '

First race, Futurity course—llex (l.*ea»)

won, Burnell (Klrschbaum) second, Argonaut
(Mentry) third; time 1:12 1-6. Mmi Hack, kit-
tle Hutter Cup. Meada, Ulenna Dean, lively

Mary, Halreed and Aunt AcKle also ran.
Second race, Futurity oour»», solllng~<Jolf

Rail (C. Russell) won, Den Btone (Garner)
second, Prudent (Shilling) third; time 1:13 1-5.
Pnul Clifford, Hoy T. Deneen. Grace 0., Koy^,
Sliumway and Titus IIalso ran.

Third race, five and one-half furlongs— Met-
ropolitan HUwm), won, John H. Sheehan
(Klrschbaum) aecond, Thlßtle Belle (Garner)

third; time 1:08. Emma C, Nn Quarter,
Waponoca, Dargln and Seymour Beutier also
ran.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth mllen,

Sacramento handicap—mack Mate (Garner)

won, Spell Bound (Page) «econd, Bubbling
Water (Mentry) third; time 1:48 3-6. Araie
also ran.

Fifth race, Futurity course— Blaeksheep

(Kcderls) won, Prosper (Shilling) «econd,

Bwa;,-erlator (Plckens) third; time 1:114-5.
Anna May, Gypsy Girl, Arthur Hyman, Chan-
tllly and Fredonla also ran.

Sixth race, seven furlongs—Great Jublloo
(Shilling) won, nig Stick (Garner) second,
Novgorod (Pickens) third; time 1:29. Feather
Duster, Al Timor, Blmlnl, Mr. lilshou and
Zwlck finished aa named.

„ JACKSONVILLE
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 10.—

Pleasant weather and a high class rard
were responsible for some excellent
sport here this aftornoon. In the St.
AiiKUstino handicap, the feature, Tom
Hayward, a second shot, won from i

Donald MacDonald, who found hln
weight of 128 pounds too great for the
mile and a sixteenth race. Results:

First race, five and one-half furlongs—Oafc-

Shapdale second, B. T. Shlpp third; time
1:08.

Sivnml race, seven furlongs—Abrasion won,
Slinpdale second, E. T. Shlpp thir; tlma
1:27 3-5.

Third race, ono mile—Antenor won. Wash
second, Gold Oak third; time 1:40 4-6.

Fourth race, St. Augustine handicap, one
and one-Flxteenth miles—Tom Hayward
won, Donald MacDonald second, Rcybourne
third; time 1:16 2-6.

Flftb race, six furlongs—Alfred the Great
won, Tolson P'Or second, King Avondale
third; time 1:11 S-S.

Sixth race, one and one-eighth miles—St.
Joseph won. Console second, Arondack third;
time 1:51 «-!.

PENSACOLA
PENSACOLA, Fla., Dec.. 10.—Heavy

rains dampened the sport adn made tho
racing featureless today. The hurdle
race over four flights of obstacles was
spectacular and resulted In a victory

for the second choice, Octopus. Re-
sults:

First race, four and one-half furlongn-^r
G. McCarthy vcb, Hatchlcoon second, Procla
third; time :5» 8-6.

Second raoe, six and one-half furlonga—

Bright Maiden Tvon, Cry Baby second, Blanch*
Frances third; time 1:27 4-5.

Third race, one mile—Dander won, Albion
H. second, Beth Goodwin third; time 1:47 8-6.

Fourth race, one mile—Louts Katz won,
Sam Bernard second, T. H. Mcßrlde third;
time 1:49.

Fifth race, hurdle*, about one mile—Octopus
won, Malvlna second. Dr. Heard third; time
2:00 1-5.

Sixth rare-, ilx furlongs—Autumn Rose won,
Whlptop second. Fundamental third; time

1:14 4-5.

EMERYVILLE ENTRrES
OAKLAND, Dec 10.—Entrtea lor Monday's

Emeryville; races:
First race, mile, aelllng—lncentive, J. C.

Clom, Busy Man, Harry Rogers, Davle An-
drew, Lovely Mary, Deneen, Wip, 108.

Second race, mile, selling—lrrlgator, Ne-
brwska Lass, Belmore. Keep Moving, 109;
Sci.ulverta, 107; Sake, Mlsa Plcnlo, Dahlgren,
104.

Third raoe, five furlongs—Jim Basey, 111;
Pay Streak, 10«; Maxdlce, 102; Pickaninny.
Frank Ferris, Winning Widow, 99; Amar-
gosa, 98; Porth Arlington, Academlst, Ban
Ann. Santalene, 96; Velslnl, »0. (Port Ar-
lington, Academist^ McManus entry; Ban
Ann, Frank Ferrla. Schrelber entry.)

Fourth race, mile and twenty yarda—
Jim Gaffney. 107; Meltondale, 102; Roa»-
vale. 100; Big Stick, 95.

Fifth race, mile and an eighth, selling—
Captain Burnett, Elgin, 112; Treasure Seek-
er, 105; Bellevlew. 104; Nebulosua, 102; Jim
Cafferata, 09.

Sixth race, thlrteen-slxteentha mil*. sell-
Ing—Hooray, Sir John, 109; Emma G.. 106;
Toby, Ruble, Grande, Godfather. Mr. Bishop,
Bonnie Bard. 103; Judge Henderson, Beda,
102; Sorrowful, 100; Zahra, 96.

Weather raining; track muddr-
\u25a0» » »

TRAPSHOOTERB ORGANIZE
JERSEY CITY. N. J., Deo. 10.—The

Interstate Association for the Promo-
tion of Trap Shooting here yesterday
forr«ulated plans for the organization
of state associations and the g-eneral
encouragement of trap shooting. Tho
places for holding tho Grand American
anil Pacific coast tournaments will be
dfi'ided later.
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53.50 Recipe Cures
Weak Men-Free

Send Name and Addriss Today—
You Can Have It Free and Be

Strong and Vigorous

I have In my possession a prescription

for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened
manhood, falllnc memory and lame bacit,

brought on by excesses, unnatural drains, or
the follies of youth, that has cured so many
worn and nervous men right In their own
homes—without any additional help or inedi-
cnei that I think every man who wishes to
regain his manly power and virility,quickly
and quietly, should have b copy. Ko I have
determined to send a copy of the prescrip-
tion free of charge, In a plain, ordinary

sealed envelope to any man who will write
me £ur It.

This prescription comes from a physician
who has made a special study of men ana
I am convinced it Is the surest acting com-
bination for the euro of deficient manhood
md vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow men to send
them a copy In confidence so that any man
anywhere who Is weak and discouraged wltli
repeated failures may Btop drugging himself
with harmful patent medicines, secure what
I believe Is the quickest acting restorative,
upbuilding, SPOT TOUCHING remedy ever
devised, and so cure himself at home quietly
and quickly. Just drop me a line like this:
Dr. A. K. Robinson, 4086 Luck building, De-
troit, Mich., and I will Bend you a copy of
this splendid recipe In a plain, ordinary en-
velope free of charge. A great many doctors
would charge >3 to %:> for merely writing
out a proscription like this—but I sand It
entirely Ira*.


